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URC ANNOUNCES NEW INTEGRATION WITH JUKE AUDIO’S
MULTI-ROOM AUDIO SYSTEM
New integration brings the ultimate audio platform, integrated into the premiere
automation system

HARRISON, NY (November 7, 2023) - URC, a leader in global smart residential and commercial 
automation, today introduced a next-generation integration with Juke Audio, a global leader in 
manufacturer and designer of multi-room amplifiers with wireless streaming capabilities. Now, users 
can access unparalleled control and Juke Audio’s leading audio platforms, such as Airplay 2 and 
Spotify Connect via URC’s Total Control® whole-home and commercial automation system.

Juke Audio is a complete multi-room audio solution, distributing clear sound to wired architectural 
speakers across an entire home or commercial facility, and allowing for seamless wireless streaming 
from phone/table. The product is simple to install, easy to use, and limitless in its wireless functionality 
via the downloadable Juke Audio app in the Google Play and Apple App Store.

Combining these powerful systems creates a new age of unified, smart entertainment access for end 
users.  Key benefits include:

Unified, Seamless Operation – Juke Audio’s superior audio streaming solutions can be 
seamlessly accessed as part of URC’s Total Control system via a single touch screen or handheld 
remote.
Simplified Voice Control - URC’s voice enabled devices allow two-way communication and 
control with simple operation across URC user interfaces.
Customization to Match User Preferences – Form multiple rooms, zones or devices, Total 
Control’s superior user experience allow easy entertainment management and usage.
Create Robust Entertainment Scenes – With professional programming, users can launch 
robust scenes in Total Control to create their ideal movie viewing environment.
Uncompromising Quality and Value – Reliable product, customizable experience and 
programmer-friendly system operation.
Remote, Secure Dealer Access – Within a secure environment, the integration allows dealers 
remote access (with end user approval) to trouble-shoot, monitor, or adjust.

“Juke Audio is an American success story and URC is thrilled to bring this break-through integration 
to our dealer community and excited homeowners. This easy-to-program integration via Total Control 
enables superior sound quality with unified control and simplified operation. This is going to be a win 
across URC installations” stated Lars Granoe, URC’s Vice President Product Development.
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About Juke Audio

Juke Audio is made in the USA and headquartered in Manhattan Beach, California. First coming to market in 
November 2019, the Juke brand has continued to grow with systems installed throughout North America and 
accolades received from some of the top AV publications and communities.  The product’s simplicity and wireless 
functionality uniquely caters to the present asks of a multi-room system in the modern era of music streaming.

Contact:
Colton Forth
President, Juke Audio
cforth@jukeaudio.com
877-390-5853 ext. 703

About URC

Headquartered in Harrison NY USA, URC® is a global leader in smart home automation and control solutions. 
URC technology is respected for unsurpassed performance and reliability with over 100 million remote controls 
sold in the past 10 years alone. URC control systems include Total Control® and Complete Control®. Innovative 
URC user interfaces include tabletop controllers, in-wall touch screens, handheld remotes, keypads and mobile 
apps – plus voice control integration with Amazon Alexa, Apple TV and Comcast Xfinity. URC systems are custom 
designed, installed and maintained by a network of URC trained systems integration professionals. Its award-
winning technical support and training make URC the best choice for home automation.

For more information visit www.urc-automation.com (https://www.urc-automation.com/). Think beyond everyday.
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